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President Eugene Chaffee To Attend Conclave

President Eugene Chaffee will leave on Monday, November 28, to attend the annual Northwest Associated Women's College Students pep club, to sponsor a pep session on Tuesday, November 29. The dance will be held in the Student Union ballroom from 9:00 until 11:00. Admission will be 50c.

Music Department Presents Concert

A concert was offered Friday, November 29, by the BJC Community Symphony, under the direction of Mr. John Best. The program included Joan Anderson, who appeared in the orchestra in two arias, one from Mozart's "Magic Flute" and the other from Prokofiev's "Love for Three Oranges." Miss Anderson also rendered two songs by Samuel Barber, a contemporary American composer. Also featured was Idaho's Symphony Number One, followed by the student Tenor Number Three by Beechcroft. Friday's performance was the second in a series of eight concerts of symphonic and ensemble music, sponsored by the BJC music department.

Special Thanksgiving Devotional Planned

Beth Reddick, Gilbert Ross, and Thomas Thomas will be in charge of a special Thanksgiving program at tomorrow's devotional, to be held at 8:50 in the music building. Organ selections will be offered by Mr. C. Griffin Britz.

Lost & Found Articles

All lost and found articles should be turned in at the office in room 125 of Administration building. Students who have lost items are requested to check in this room.

THE BJC BAND

THE BJC BAND

In their attractive formations on the field of the Rema Stadium are the members of the 1958 Boise Junior college marching band. The hand, under the direction of Mr. John Best, has thus far played at football games. With the band are drum majorettes, Victoria Haas and Pam Burren, and the drum majors, Mike Harmon. At the close of the football season, the band continues to play at basketball games. Presently, the band members are learning a new repertoire and are training for the annual BJC band festival, in which a student who has taken a position in the band attends class daily for a full 10-month period. When the weather is good, they line up in front of the band room at 9:00 o'clock and proceed to the field. The band has won many contests and is well known.

Textbooks For Korea

The Korean-American Scholarship Committee has asked American college students for textbooks to send to Korean colleges. When the Communist overrun Korea, the Korean government was forced to destroy all Korean books. On December 12, 1953, this event was announced by Mr. Phil Dolph, principal of the University of Idaho, who said, "We are asking every American student to donate a book to the American College in Korea."

To Speech Convention

To Speech Convention, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday in the Ford room, will be attended by students of BJC and Puget Sound. At the convention, North Eastern Jr. and Glenn Miles, it was announced by Mr. Phil Dolph, speech instructor, that BJC has entered this year. At a bond held earlier this month at Washington State University, Diane Coy and Meredith Goody, resident students, were named to represent the BJC Students Publish Booklet

The National Poetry Association has announced that the following poems, written by students of BJC, have been accepted for publication in the "Annual Anthology of College Poetry." To the Memory of My Husband's Mother, by Gilly Brandtb, "The Words of Loneliness," by Robert Michael Elder; "Mortal Rock." by Sharon Low Paul; "Who Is In the Zen," by Ruth Elizabeth Young.

According to Dennis Hartman, secretary of the association, "The Anthology" is a compilation of the best poetry written by the college men and women of the country. Selections were made from thousands of poems submitted.
THANKSGIVING DAY, 1959

Thanksgiving Day is usually referred to as the "Typically American" holiday. The statement is true on two counts. It originated in New England, and was the first federal holiday. It dates back to 1623, when the Pilgrims first celebrated it. The existence of the Pilgrim Fathers depended upon the crops of their new and strange country. In the fall, after their harvest was golden and their stores were bound, they were confident that they had settled upon forever land. They were grateful for the "mercy of the year," and set aside a day to express their thanks. From all accounts, the Pilgrim Fathers gave thanks with gusto and enthusiasm.

The goal of the Pilgrims of Plymouth, Massachusetts, was established and reached; coming up with a dinner that made up for all of the privations they had endured through those few tense months. Then, they called their guests, each family from the neighboring Indian tribe who, according to an old盐, sat at table with them and, in union, all hands served their foods. And, back then, and even now in a day of conveniences which seems to have scored an all-time gustatory record.

But there is more to turkey and pumpkin pie to Thanksgiving Day. Gratitude bespeaks virtue and ministry, of spirit. Gratitude is not a community project, by any means. It is as individual and personal as falling in love or having a child. Conversely, the lack of gratitude bespeaks a selfish, uncivilized nature and the need for a spirit of Thanksgiving is as old as our civilization. As St. Luke explained it:

"Then they thanked God for being conformed to a greater height, which stood afar off: And they lifted up their voices and said, 'Jesus, Master, have mercy on us.' And it came to pass, that, as they went, and were cleansed, and some of them turned back, and with a loud voice glorified God, saying thanks: And Jesus answering, said, 'Were there not ten cleansed: were all so unrewarded? But the nine?"'

It is universally true that everybody has something to be thankful for. Even the chronic malcontent: the one who makes a career of complaining should be grateful for his right to grip.

Happy Thanksgiving!

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Student of the Week
Mary Ann Reese

The new freshman of the year President is the current "Student of the Week." Mary Ann Reese is a Bristol girl and attended New London High School. She was president of the Girl's club and a member of several other clubs, including the Red and Blue club and Rebekah club to participate in the United Nations in New York City. During this 20-day trip she visited Ottawa, Montreal, and Quebec, Canada, and New York City, Washington, D.C., Philadelphia, Chicago, Cleveland, Pittsburgh, and many other interesting historical sites. Mary Ann is majoring in education, with a possible language major.

Her interests include music, good literature, talking, and sports of any nature. At present she is a member of the Student Council and a part-time member of the choir and a newly-organized track team.

LITERARY NEWS
By Barbara Nekett

The faculty has awarded literary prizes to all types of students with all types of interests. It contains schools of art, schools of recreation, as well as books for relaxation as well.

One book catalogs in the life-library which will be of interest to those students who have not decided what job for which to prepare as a necessity. The book is "You and Your Job by Maguire. This book is for those who want to get the most out of their interests and likes, and from; which determines which job he is best suited for and measures and grades it.

The library has a good select of books for the student's use. He may learn more about fresh water fish in the book "In the United States or How to know the Freshwater Fish by Kelley. If he is interested in birds he has The Birds of Alaska by Gribble, a study of the birds in one of our new states.

For the chemist, the library offers many excellent books. Among them are the Chemical Engineering by Kaelble, and the Qualitative Organic Analysis by Cherny.

If BHS has any future politicians, BHS has any future politicians.

Council News
It was reported by Barry Hulse, student body president, that two assemblies have been held. On November 30, Fred Greene spoke on "Inside the China" during the break. In the afternoon, Mr. Greene will show slides. On December 15, Philip Hansen, a Shakespearean actor, will be presented.

It was decided that a summary of the Student Council minutes will be submitted each week to the Roundup.

The Student Council approved the establishment of radio broadcasting from the Student Union.

The physical education building, constructed during the summer of 1953 as a cost of a half million dollars, will be completed by the year's end. The physical education student body will be housed in the new building.

The BHS film library, which is owned cooperatively by the school and college district in southern and eastern New England, consists of over 750 films valued at over $1,500.

A notice printed by a summer school on the front of the door on the university president: "This is the summer for the film, "For the Love of Money.""
**LITTLE WOMAN** NO MORE

**Today's Woman**

Way you look at it, the female image is in for a shake. In fact, over 20 percent of all corporate stock is owned by women. All family income, have ownership interest in 350,000 small businesses. A clear majority of the TV viewers are women. Not only the average American likely to be running a household, before she's 25, but the odds are that she'll work 25 years or more.

Even more important than women's influence on our image of American industry is what every product on the market is in demand. Slightly more than half of all spokesmen are women today. Unlike a day ago, no one at first glance has a head on her shoulders. The fact that by 1975, this is no longer the case, is probably the most important trend of the past 20 years.

Women are more alert to "the big picture," whereas a man may buy an accessory for use at a certain time or with a certain outfit. A woman will have in mind almost her entire wardrobe. She'll buy the accessory, as a rule, that will give her the greatest value over the long haul.

Perhaps the most drastic result of the women's revolution is the growth of the present generation. The more a woman has been bought, and the more she used, the more likely she'll buy the same thing again. So, the tendency is that whatever was bought during the past 10 years has already been sold to the next generation.

**Lineman of the Week**

Dave Eagle

Good down-field blocking and pass catching is what characterized Dave Eagle all season. Dave has been out with injuries at times during the year, and he has been sorely needed in some of our close games.

The 185-pound end from Portland, Oregon, played last year on the University of Oregon's freshman team. He is under the wing of his upper-division colleague.

A woman received two notices from the city: 11 time the assessment on her tenement house was raised 20 percent; 2) the building was declared unsafe for occupancy.

**CAMPUS STYLES**

By Sharon Paul

Do you know what's bothering me now? Well, it's cars. I sure like to see a pretty new car. There is nothing nice, except that look who's got the pretty car—Junior, the Valley girl and I am having a dinner party at the Thunderbird Saturday evening. Oh, no.

I've never seen a man who looked at a car the same way a woman looked at it. Women are always looking at the beautiful parts of the car, not at the rest. They are also interested in how many miles the car has on it, and the misuse of the car.
BCJ Broncos Tromp Ortero Rattlers; End 1959 Season With 20-6 Victory

BCJ Broncos ended their 1959 season by handing the Ortero Rattlers a 20-6 defeat, Saturday, at the cold Bronco Stadium.

As usual the first period brought down a record breaking attendance to a sold out Bronco Stadium.

The opening series started with BCJ's Connors scoring on a 10 yard run. The Rattlers answered with a fumble recovery by their quarterback, who was able to score on a 4 yard pass to start the second period. The BCJ's Connors scored again on a 10 yard run, and the Rattlers answered with a fumble recovery by their quarterback, who was able to score on a 4 yard pass to start the second period. The BCJ's Connors scored again on a 10 yard run, and the Rattlers answered with a fumble recovery by their quarterback, who was able to score on a 4 yard pass to start the second period. The BCJ's Connors scored again on a 10 yard run.

The second quarter saw a series of fumbles and turnovers, with BCJ's Connors scoring again on a 10 yard run, and the Rattlers answering with a fumble recovery by their quarterback, who was able to score on a 4 yard pass to start the second period. The BCJ's Connors scored again on a 10 yard run.

The third quarter saw the BCJ's Connors scoring again on a 10 yard run, and the Rattlers answering with a fumble recovery by their quarterback, who was able to score on a 4 yard pass to start the second period. The BCJ's Connors scored again on a 10 yard run.

The fourth quarter saw the BCJ's Connors scoring again on a 10 yard run, and the Rattlers answering with a fumble recovery by their quarterback, who was able to score on a 4 yard pass to start the second period. The BCJ's Connors scored again on a 10 yard run.

The final score was BCJ 20, Ortero 6.